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"TIlINGSWEHAVEIN COMMON"

Exodus 3:7-8

the affliction of my people who are in Egypt.
II

I have surely seen
;>

given heed to their cry because of their taskmasters. For I am aware
7

And I have. 7
of their

suffering. So I have come down to deliver them from the power of the Egyptians.
7

sorrows.
:P

God has ofIt is an unlimited knowledge which.. vlie knows it because he is certain.

And to bring them up from that land to a good and spacious land -- the land flowing
? It

with ",ilk and honey. WhenGod appeared to ~, he said, I know your

all of the sorrows, of the heart. Now

Deeply oppressed, widely experienced.

for certain your commonafflictions.- --p-

this sorrow, may have been long continued.

But~comes down and says to M0?ps, I know
7 '7

I know what rou have in common.. •.. .~

AndGnother thing) when God came d3Vn, he said I am going to help y~. He

deliJ>!l!:s in helping. I am going to deliV-" Nowthis is a form of human speech.

I am going to bring YOII -!!p out of that land - a large and a good land - flowing with
v

~ilk and hone;)

TItis is going to be the Inheri tance of the church. And God said to Moses Lhave----------..:=:,-..:-.. ''''
seen all of the things that Y01!.,M.llein comm;8P' After reading tha~ one cannot

help but think - @what do we have in common.; What things are there today in the

midst of all who are here - that you have in common.

Weall - we might be abl~ to gsom: of the things that we have in cgmmon.

For one thing, we all have FightrrOblems. Wehave this in common. Somepeople are
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worried because they have too muchof it.
-V

Others are worried, because they would

like to put a litJ#e more on.

'-

,
\

lie all have j":eath7problem. TIlat is everywhere. That is commonwith man.

lie all have aG:dgemen? problem. This is in common- we'll all face the

judgement. The end of the world is something we have in common- we are all moving

toward that.

TIle Gospel is something that we have in common.

•... A~onscience7 is

young or whether we
-/

another thing that all of us have in common. I.hether we are

are old - a manor a woman,we all have a conscience.
~

embarrassed about anybody hearing it.

••... Today we have~ois:rin common. Did you knowthat Q is a noi~y age. Every

\1here you &!L.there is noise. You get out on the st~ or hig!;!ys, wherever you go,

there is a ~d, ~d no~e. I was standiEg in a store the other day listening to

~ N~women talk about the situation of noise. They were talking without being~ .~ .-------q ._----
And she was talking about her daughter, she~ 7

said, mydaughter is ~ng her ep-s. And there is no~hing that I can dOlabout it.

She says, you knowyou get in the.E2. And she has th~t ~U:d into a Iock

station, and she says, the~ndows in the car are.l!:oing like t~ And she

demonstrated with her hands. 1I0wthey were mQving.
..--.-/

Finally, she said, we got her a
./
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~

head ph~'!9'1And she can ruin hi'own} ears. So she sits around with a set of head
phones and listens to.-noise. Noise, this is something that we have in common. What
does-TlenryKissingerQPhyllis Dillei(,~loses>and you might inc:lude.~ - have in
common.
~

v' ~er taken a real look at Henry Kissinge/lle is short, he is very
-V 7 ..-/

wearing dark-rimmed
- )?

and he speaks in a

And he knows how to relate to great leaders in our world.
--:r ..

man ofmonotone~---'v"/
great, keen intellect.

~

s~t. flish~ut very close to his head. lieis always
glasses. And has a dark suit on. And his voice is very deep

~ --:::::=;;=

And gives you the appearance of being a great scholar./ Being a

accident - going somewhere to-----9~ L

recently, by a pot iron. If
7'

heart attack.
~

like an
pressed

7
you would probably have a

Now consider, Phyllis Dille~ She looks
ha~pen. lIerhair all~aysappears to have been

- V'
you were to meet her in the dark,-...--

/

the same need MQses had.be loved~ That's
--::;:::::::::: f

way, needs that. The man who drives a t~ out here on the streets - up and
down the streets of this city needs that. The person who works in the shop - that

~l the surface.these people - KiSSinge7r~Dille,Ja~e different as winter and
7' ---~

summer or day or night. But ~wev~ they have ope thing in c~on. They have

that which is in common with YOlland WithB th~y have a ~.~ ;ove and to
The ditch digger out here on the high-

"'

is his basic need. To love and to be loved.-- 7

___ -1'

~ came do~ to Moses _ the peo~le of Ggg and he said, we are going to begin
~eat adventur~ And I am going to meet that need that you have to love and to be
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loved._

j'
Nowmark this down,8cannot meet

meet it. In tlllC:N;WT"stam~, the book

that need if you
~

of Mark, Chapter

are

12,

UIlwilli~

Verses 37

for him to

and 38 -

we find that the ~ommonpeople heard him gladly. Wholiere the commonpeople. What
;>

did they have in common. They were largely sheep without a shepherd.v
They were

people who needed God. Now, it was not just poor people, wealthy people, working

The Gospel of Jesus Christ was made for man

people, but the whole of humanity. And the

And this is powerful language.

lie respected people. P:5nly. lie talked

lIis heart wasfor them.
7
And because of his teaching,

Scripture says they heard him gladly.

- and they received it - becaus~s~

lie spoke to them very

Andhe had great_srmpathr

?"

treated them fairly.

to them just as individuals.

in what he had to say.

he knew what was in man, and his words were abundantly fitted to meet man's need.

lie knew that there was sin in man - but he knew that the Gospel would absolutely fill

that need. And Jesus spoke with authority. And no wonder these commonpeople heard

him gladly and they cried out - Hosanna.

Nowlet us see what ou~reallY is saying to us.

I. A UNIVERSAL FACT

If there is ~act in all of this universe, @ is thatGlYmen have\one bas~

need(jTo love and to be loved. II

'-. I read the story about a \1i ttle girl) sitting on the floor playing with her dolls.

~
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After a time, she put the doll down, and crawled into her mother's lap. lIer mother
c

asked \~was wrov: - the child replied. I enjoy loving mYJoll ~my d~ll does

not love meback.

I really think that ~ocYhas so created us that we find ultimate meaning and I<e- V

are able to love and to be loved.

Let mesay that if you are going

this universal need met.

to b~to cope with l~e, you must have

•.•..
@if this need is not met?: Hell, menresort to all kind of strange and

harmful behavior. You remember_E GilmO~ - the m.assmurderer - in the Utah

""" "'~ ••,~ ,. <h, ""', ""0", "'0"" "" '0'" "., "
0anted t~i':;l Nell, several D~rs interviewed him. Andthey said it I<as the

truth - that he was announcing that he wanted to die. They contended that the

attention of the nel<sand the media madehim feel important.- t> ----p-
his picture. Newspapersput his face across the first page.

T. V. cameras took- V
Andin somesort of

way, Gilmore said, whythis is the love that I have been looking for.

-7 As "-:.hi1' Gilmore was a~d. lie gr~ up believing that I~noi o~. Andthis

causes him to look at other people and say, you are not o.k. ei~r. There is something

wrong with you. Even in ~g, he was trying to fulfill that need in his life. lIe'd

ki 11 a person and he telt impo'rtant. This way he was getting the attention of others.
\ ~

His experience reminds us that the greatest~or love - when it is not met, the
- -d

Devil can enter in and twist the mind and cause it to be sick.
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Take mlothe~llustrat~ for example,

after the ~ Confl~ct I~ho decided not to

of the 21 American prisoners in China
V

come home. They were evenly divided

between the white and the black. Their I. Q. ranged from 95-145. The men were from7
all sections of the United States. A ~-of them had been reared in poverty. A few

7 V
However, in the

one thing/in common.

it be that these men

had a wealthy h,!ckground. Most of them were middle-class folks.
7

research that was done on this group of men, do you

TIlat one thing was this -- they were from brok

were easily brain-washed because the great basic need for love had never been met in

their personal lives.

Some years back in a ~on P. O. W. - it was about a p. O. W. who ,cracked under
- v 7

the investigation of the enemy. His capturers discovered that he felt his father had
- <;;>

never lovee! him. His father was a :jJ:ernmilitary man who did not believe in an open
V

display of affection. The dem~ding, unyieldingffatherl reared a disturbed young man.--7 ~ \ 1 '-~--_ ..
Once the enemy exposed his emptiness - why the young man became like putty in their

~
hands.

Dear~, we do ourset;.es_,,-_!!.edo our ~IY - \~e do our loved ones a grave

injustice when we do not believe in ~P~PlayS of affect~o~ This is a universal

act of ~asic~need. Gi~ did not get it - and he could not cope with life.

with almost anything. I
think one

- why you can

today on this - is '(:oreyTin lloom Because

Ministering to those around
------------

her family prQtec~d ~d during World t~I - Tin Boom family was subject

th{'laZi '~ Corey and her sister were sent to ~nce~tr~
- their story was one of victory.

to harsh treatment by
V

llut even therecamp...,....-----
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them - they were able to bring the light of God into the depths of Hell. Because of. 7
the great love they had experienced within their faJljUY- and their abid~ in

God's love - they were able to cope where others gave up in despair. NO~

sister(died)n the ~ Corey was spared and continued to give great witness to

God's love. You remember, some of you have seen her on T. V. Someof you have seen

C":::\ qthe ~. produced about her life.

A great deal has been written about men who have survived prison terms, days of

war, our prisoners who were locked-in. One commonthing continues tp appear. That

through all of this ordeal, many of them said they were loved by their families and by

God. And that gave them courage to live. Love is a powerful course. Whena man

walks within its walls - he finds courage to conquor.

NowI have said that here is a universal fact - that every man needs love.

II FOllliTAINSFORFULFILLINGTHISNEED

Now, I've stated that it is universal- we need it. But now where can this need--v

be met. ~ can we get this love and be loved. Where can we fulfill this basic/ 7 ~
need.

/~
I have not time to phantom all of these but I want to say that one place is GodI s

love.
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~
Second, a loving family.

3Third, loving friends.

Now a ~can probably mak~ in life when he~as one le~el being
met. However, when one is lo~ed in all three of these p~aces in which we have

I>

mentioned - he can experience the highest and the best.

say to you this, with deep assurance, that you are deeply loved lIyGod.
Now there is no way that I can determine€>'our family is going

I can

Q

to treat you.
p-

The

proclaims that God is lOX;. I__J_o_h_n__4. The Scriptures go farther and say,
in that this is love, not that we love God, but that He loved ~ and sent

to be the propitiation- that his mercy seat for our Sins.~ohn ;:l~

his son~

We all remember~ke ~- the ~
GJeSU~aSkedShe associated with

?Parables.

in which God's love for us is stretched.. V
sinne!s, he gave these beautiful

, i:..'FirS'(lle described th@ePherv Searching for a lost shee;.. liereminded them
and he reminds us, that God is the Heavenly Shepherd who is always seeking us.

•... ------

7
_.// /";,_ ...._-"-Second, he told of ~~.eceiving a rebellious son., \~10 had wasted his life
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in sinful living. Now this was his way of reminding us that God's love is extended

toward sinners.

Many years ago, ae:ail~was trying to measure the~charted~. Each time

he threw out his
cast of the line

line
--r+
- he

- he was unable to

WOuld~~~n the

touch
-;7

depth

the bottom

ch~tt

of the ocean. With every

i, d"p'" 'h",-,h:::l

\

Now if we lieregoing to say something like that today, we can say that
_ it is deeper than we can ever understand. For God so loved the world that he gave

j7
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him, should not perish but have

everlasting life.

~Of tbe fountains for meeting this love is going to be met in your home and

YOUr~il~ And it is going to be met by your friends.

And then~r plac"--,wherelove is a real fountain, and this need can be
;;;q . ---

met is in thi-c-h-U-3-c-h-.-To love and to be loved - is theyuncti;;Dof God's pe~le.
God's understanding of man and his great need. Is that he has sought him through
his son and through his church.

'- \.~lenand women)everywhere eto turn to the church and hear that they can find
~ 7 I'

love. A .Young!"om<iUwandered away from the church i<Ed compa~ and had gone i~t? .,
the ~ of desp~r.
drunk, commit suicide,I ~.

She said I am going to do something de~p~te. I'll get

or go to church. Then in a serious moment, she said, why did I
>-- --
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say I'~J;:~9_church-. That is exactly what I'll do. Once I "ient to church. And I

fed my soul and my mind on the great thoughts of God. I had peace. So she went to
~ ( 7 -

church the n~t Sw;.day• Listened to the~ and the ~ of God. And she was

captured. She went out n~ to suicide but to commit her ways unto the Lord. The
'),..~ .

church is the place where peoPl~tIl1~ with God's people.

~ did~ say was the~reatest commandmen9 You shall love

Godwith all your heart, and with all your soul, with all your mind.

greatest and the foremost Commandment.

y~Lord your

This is the

And he said, the~ is like it. You shall love your neigpbor as yourself.=-=-.? -y
Matt. 22:37-39.

And the way we express and this body

we find the fountain and the resource

Jesus sai@this. !ill men shall know

By loving God and being loved by Him,
, V

to love ourselves and to l~ers. And
7

that you are my disciples. if you have love for one another.( p. .. \ 0

says. as believers, we are the body of Christ.,..-.'

John 13:35. The Bible

works - it is through love.

" You remember that S in the Old Testament abo.u(Ruty WhenShe. said,

entreat me not to leave Thee, or to turn away from following after Thee. <Yor wherever

Tho,ugoest, I Idll go.) That was the most wonderful ~ any person had ever made.
p

NowI have used that sometimes while performing a ring ceremony. And it is a

tremendous decision that Ruth made.
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Or to turn away from followingListen to her - entreat me not to leave Thee.
« V

after Thee. For where Thou goest, I will go. Isn't that wonderful. She says,
v v

I ~~o. I am going with you.
And where thou_lodg~ I will lodge.

into the .Iand or to get out of thisAnd now, I am not using you as a past to get

Where you will go -
v

I have made a d~cision like that - I will go.
v

~tell me to go back.
tV

land. I am going to stay with you - you can count on me.
o V

TIlY people shall be my people.
7

I'll live~th you. And

My, 'at a decision.)_~r .----.

(~~ai~ your people - may not acc~me. But I am going to accept them. They_v
a~od's peop;.e. And8you become a child of~d, y~ have to fii) God's people.
Som~ them are not so lovely. And some are more lovely than others. But you have to
love God's people. And~Said - your people are going to be my people now. And

'7your God my God.

Her deciftionwas a~ecision for GOd.) What she was saying was - where Thou
~iest, will I die7 And there will I be b{rieiJ WheWead that stat'Jent ~ght
that was practically nothing. ~ does that mean to us today. And then a little
research helped me to un~erstand. It meant everything to an~. And it reveals
to me some great instruction becaUSe every Israelite wante~ to be~ in that
~.anted to be buried~n that land because~had prorni)edhim that land.
way down in Egypt said - don't you bury me down here among these mmrnnIes. You take me, :s>" .-
up and bury me with my Fathers. G!!n.47. Gose~took an o~th that he would bury his
father and there was hope•..-- -
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~ot a different h~e, you've got a diffe2:nt hope. The Lord Jesus said,
I go to pr:pare a place for~u. And if I go and prepare a place, I will come again
and receive you unto myself.

You remember whe~, before

of!gypt - that rou Gake my bone~

he qied, said be sure now when you come up outV ---

~new that and who told her that. Why, it was the ~y_Of Pi~
that had instructed her. And she Said,~yOU are burieQ, there I will be buried.

but ~meday I will be raised-a=~For that is my hope. I have that hope too, she said,
c:::- }'

in that land. What a marvelous tbiog and what a pl~. Isn't that glorious - that
her love was so deep and moving - that she wanted to be in that~d of h?n:l on the
d~of that 3:esu~ctia.Q And the two of them wen,tand came to Bethle~em @d people
looked at Naomi and they said - is tha( NaomL) She is so changed. They actually

7
did not recognize her. This woman had paid,a tremendous price. She had ~pvery

~' ~ ~

one that she l~d. Her s~ her h~~d. But~. she was returning with a little
fo~eign gi~ that loved her. She went away full, but she is coming back empty - they
said. Now I do not know much about what is full. But I know a lot about what is
empty. And it was along the way that this woman's l~fe had been emptied. But when
she came_back,@ had theQOVe:tofR And she had the6OVC)0f Go::'.And what a
wonderful story and i11JJS.uation. l~ehave some ~ingS in commo~

Realizing that

through the(fn00 on his way
half-wav to the church.

7
doorway and a stranger a~ked him, ~re you
the way to Mr. Moody's church.

••••

iJGiicag~ a young~was walking along
liehad been Io/alkinga )ong way. liewas on1r

Years ago
to church.
He stopped under the shelter of the

7
~y-lmy. Oh, he said,(!2am on

"
the YOWlg boy had passed a l'!-umb~rof churches, and would pass some other churches, to

~



reach Boody's church. The stranger

The boy's response was ~lassic)
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said, why are you so willing to walk so far.
./ ;;J?

1/
Because they,

~ 1/
~ly kn~whow to ea fellow downthere.

TIla~bOY had a need. And the need was for !£Ye. And theQ.f Christ
V-

at the Er~ where ~Ioodypreached. Knewhow to meet that very basic need.

7

---- awrence Rile whoI"as<80 yea~ old, ,,,ho lived in AJ;)ery,~Iiss. Before he-r.etired

he was an associate Pastor of a large Baptist Church, up in central Hiss. He decided

to develop the min~try.

them ,,,eekly. He'd go in,

lie picked out several nursing homes in the area. lIe visited
-.::>

talk to the.. folks, read someScripture. Have a Eayer, and

Whohad not spoken}to anyone for several years. Her children
I

and the administrator of the nursing homesaid she had~st he::_mi~

She spent her days lying in bed. Staring plankly. Brother Riley, always made a

point to stop in her room and visit. Like others before, he would talk. But he would

not get a r~se. This ,,,ent on for several years. One day while sitt.ing in her

room by the bedl Brother Riley

talking to her - he said, I believe

{(

something different Instead of

1/

lIe began to sing - Jesus loves me, this I know, for the Bible tells me so. In~~.:-c.."'-'-~" ,

the middle of his singing, the @turned to Brother Riley, put her @around
?

his~and said. Brother Riley, I knowJesus loves ~;. Because you do.
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The dear lady was not insane - just needed t~that she was loved.. 7

ToGand to b~ is theGaSi9 need of every person here.

... ..--
God

In the beginning of thQ~ create?( First, he created ~a~
in his own words said, it is not good for this man to live her~one.

~ \7

And
lie

d a wife.create ~

God's
there will

next declaration
- I

be~ for you.
7

was - you two be fruitful now and multiply,.- ~ - -',
For those you produce and for me.

so that

~
~-

to young Timothy •.,--
of that love.

the old man Pa~l, had spent many days in prison. And he was writing
And he said, (make every effort to come to me soon\ Paul needed some7/

----

\\'henpeople love, their lives are changed. And God is glorified. And lIeaven. ~v . V
is richer because you have found your way into the Kingdom.


